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Magnetometer Survey - Allsopp Property— ——— —— ——— =- —— —— '•'•'"•'"c LANDS SECT/ON
Location and Access

At the present time, the Allsopp Property consists 

of three unpatented mining claims located in Lot G at 

'the Catherine and Marter Township boundary. The three 

western claims of the original six-claim group have been 

allowed to lapse, leaving the three eastern claims 

(previously covered by a V.L.F. electromagnetic survey) 

in good standing. These three eastern claims have been 

covered by this follow-up magnetometer survey. These 

three claims are:

No. 477396 - N.E. J- of S . J- of Lot 6 Con. I -Oath. Twp.

No. 477196 - S. E..} of S . i- of Lot 6 Con. I -Cath. Twp.

No. 477397 - N.E. J- of N.& of Lot 6 Con. 6 -Marter Twp.

The property is about one-half mile west of Highway 624 

at a point about IS miles south of the Town of Larder Lake.

A. Allsopp, 116 Woods St., Kirkland Lake is the recorded 

holder. The survey was performed and the map and report 

were written by J.E.Croxall - P.Eng., 376 Cherry St., 

Timmins - a partner in the property.

The survey results are submitted for assessment work 

credits on the three claims specified above. 

Geology, Kinernl Occurrences fe Previous Exploration .

The property is underlain by basic to intermediate
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volcanic rocks of Keewatin age. The main showing on claim 

no. 477196 ( IGO ft. north of 4+50E. on XL. 0+00 ) is a 

narrow shear zone replaced by ounrtz ond aulphidoo ntul 

containing a narrow bed of cherty material. It strikes 

 north - south and lies between a hill of basaltic lava 

to the west and a ridge of pillow lava to the east. The 

main sulphides are heavily disseminated pyritic bands 

adjacent to the vein containing stringers of massive 

chalcopyrite and sphalerite. Some minor pyrrhotite has 

been noted.

Three of four drill holes reported in 1970 by Moncrieff 

Uranium Mines and Nickel Rim Mines Ltd. have been located 

on the three claims surveyed.

A more detailed description of the mineralization and 

previous diamond drilling results was given in the June 

1977 report of the V.L.F. - 15.M. survey conducted by the 

author on these three claims.

Magnetometer Survey

(A) Purpose

The purpose of the magnetometer survey was to further 

investigate conductive responses obtained by the previous

S.M. survey. The presence of pyrrhotite (although minor)
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in the mineralization at the main showing may serve as a 

guide to locating other buried pyrrhotite-bearing base 

metal zones.

(B) Scope

The same grid was used for the magnetometer survey as 

for the E.M. survey. In all, a total of 285 readings were 

taken - 156 of which were at established, picketed stations 

while the remainder were either intermediate readings 

between pickets in anomalous areas or readings taken by 

pace-and-compass methods past the ends of the grid lines. 

:These were done in an effort to better define anomalous 

magnetic responses which were found to exist near the west 

borders of the claims and to ensure that previous conductive 

zones located near the same boundaries were being adequately 

checked.

The locations of all readings taken are shown on the 

map enclosed.

(C) Instrumentation and Method

The instrument used was a rMF-3 Magnetometer manufact 

ured by McPhar Geophysics Ltd. It measures the strength 

of the vertical component of the total magnetic field in 

units of gammas.

This field, at a given station, consists of the vectorial 

sum of the earth's magnetic field and that of any anomalous
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body. The latter is caused by mineralization that is 

either naturally magnetic or is capable of possessing 

a secondary field which is induced by the earth's primary 

field.

Immediately prior to the survey the instrument was 

set to read zero over the Ministry of Natural Resources' 

base station No. IK-71-10 whose true reading is recorded 

as 580tIO gammas. About 60 minutes later the property 

base station was read and found to be zero as well. All 

subsequent readings were taken relative to the property 

base station reading. All readings gathered were increased 

by 580 gammas after correction for diurnal drift and before 

being plotted and contoured.

The base line was read immediately from 0+00 to XL 20+ 

OOS. The cross lines were traversed from west to east then 

east to west in a looped fashion, closing in on the base 

station from the south.(i.e. from west to east on XL 20+003, 

then from east to west on XL I6+OOS etc.). Every hundred 

foot, grid station was read, additional or intermediate 

readings being taken in anomalous areas.

The same method was followed in the northern part of 

the grid. The base station was read at the end of each 

phase of the survey - the check-in interval being 3 hours 

for the southern half of the survey and 3^ hours for the
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northern half. Reading times were noted at short, regular 

intervals throughout the survey.

Since the earth's magnetic field fluctuates with time, 

it is periodically necessary to check in on the base 

.station to determine the magnitude of this natural drift 

in relation to the magnitude of the actual station reading 

taken. Any apparent change in magnetic intensity which 

occurred during the time interval between base station 

checks is applied as a progressive, time-related adjustment 

against all readings taken during that interval.

A contour plan was derived from the corrected and 

plotted station readings and accompanies this report. 

(D) Interpretation of Results

The lack of bedrock exposure in anomalous areas makes 

the interpretation of results difficult at the outset.

The magnetically anomalous zone along the western 

property boundary (from XL 8+OON southward) may indicate 

a change of rock type - i.e. a more basic rock type or 

diabase dike on the western side of the claims.

The co-incidence of magnetically and electromagnetically 

anomalous zones along the west property boundary cannot be 

ignored. The lack of co-incidence northward from 8+OON 

could be interpreted, on the one hand, to mean that the 

creek bed is the conductor except that the conductive trace
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extends .south of the pond near XLO+00 onto higher ground 

where no creek exists. The conductive response could be a 

shear zone, (along or near a north striking geological 

contact indicated by elevated magnetic responses) the 

-northern part of which is occupied by the creek.

Since the main showing is a mineralized shear striking 

north-south (which, incidently, responded only very weakly 

in both surveys) the responses still warrant further check 

ing.

The other magnetically anomalous zone of similar 

magnitude located near the baseline nt 12+OOiV cannot be 

explained. It is noted however that this zone is bounded 

on the west by the strong E. M. conductor which parallels 

the creek and on the east by a weaker T. M. response.

Conclusion

Two magnetically anomalous zones with peak values in 

the order of twice background were found to exist on the 

claims surveyed. One zone exists along the west claim 

boundaries from 8+OON to the south where it coincides 

with a previously located E. M. conductor. The other zone 

near the baseline at XL I2+OON is bounded on both the east 

and west by E.r/i. responses - the former a weak response 

compared to the latter.
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The co-incident mag-e.m. responses appear to diverge 

north of 8+OON at the west claim boundary with the e.ra. 

response continuing north-north easterly parallel to the 

creek.

The claims to the west will be re-staked on the basis 

of these findings. Additional work of a geochemical or 

geophysical nature is required to further evaluate the 

responses located to date.

ĵ.E.Croxall - P. Eng, 

Oct. 30/1978
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

MACKiS-Tl CType of Survey(s) _

Township or Area CATI4A Ri NF- MAfcTB.fc TWPS.
Claim Holders) A .ALLSOPP __________ ,

lib WOODS ST.. KlftKLANfr LAKE

Survey Company ___ N/A _________ ' ,-.^-———^-——— 
Author of Report J. E.CROXALL.

Address of Author 37^ CHggg.V ST.jTHvlMlNS. , O MT. 

Covering Dates of Survey OCT. l To OCT. 3 l j t 976
(linrr tutting to office) 
^uKVST

Total Miles of Line rut / Pfetaviaus) 3.1 MUEfi

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey. (.PREVIOUS E.'

ENTER(20)days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

-, u-i Geophysical

— Electromagnetic

DAYS 
per claim

—Radiometric

-Other
Geological.

Geochemical.
AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE- NOV. \ / 7fe SIGNATURE.! Q- ' fi Author oTTieport or Agent

Res. Geol.. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

.a

l

TOTAL CLAIMS-



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND^SURVEYS If more than one survey, specify data for each type of survey

MAGNETIC

Number of Stations /5fe)

Station interval t OO f*T.

Profile srale A///?-

Contour interval J OO ^r/J/^/V^S

Instrument f̂ MF-3 &U M C f*HA
f

Accuracy — Scale constant 25 QAm/nAS

Diurnal correction method Chtnqt in ear* SJtTion faff, j

Rase Station check-in interval fhours^ /is To JS& HAS.)

Number of Reading^ * T lfffe*Htt"'fiDlJ*L. rtgjfg

Line spacing -̂OO FT*

' . . '

rf/ t i J J//JbfTutttn fffffx-fnt alsfabuTea erfs cAeac~fa
"fo t''r*t frim fntii*! rtfq.

Base Station location and value BASfS 0P /8*rf) SP8UCG rx&Z JL(tt9Ze0 AT

INDUCED POLARIZATION 

PCCTCTIVITV GRAVITY ELECTROMAGNETIC

21-FO GAST OH y L O + OO

Instrument

Coil configuration

Coil separation

Accuracy

fi/QSG RlXt.*S8O &4/V/WS

Method: C] Fixed transmitter CD Shoot back CD In line CD Parallel line 

Frequency
(specify V.I. 

Parameters measured

Instrument

Scale constant

Corrections made

Rase station value and location

F.leyation accllracy_

Instrument

Method di Time Domain

Parameters — On time

-Off time

— Delay time

— Integration time^ 

Power

Electrode array,

Electrode spacing .

Tvne of electrode

F. station)

[ 1 Frequency Domain 
Frequency
Range
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NOTES

400' surface rights reservation along the shores of ail 
lakes and rivers.

Areas w ithdrawn from staking under Section
4.5 of the Mining Act  'R.s '',

. ..., . File Date D isposition
43) W.54/74 26940 IO/IO/T4 S.S.O.

DATE OF. ISSUt

MOV-61978

SURVEYS AND MAPPING 
BRANCH ^^

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND

PATENTED FOR SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE

LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALES

LOCATED LAND

CANCELLED

MINING RIGHTS ONLY

SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY

HIGHWAY i ROUTE NO.

ROADS

TRAILS

RAILWAYS

POWER LINES

MARSH OR MUSKEG

MINES

*used only with summer resort locations or when space Is limited

TOWNSHIP OF

CATHARINE
DISTRICT OF

TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE
MINING DIVISION 

SCALE : 1 INCH ~ 40 CHAINS (1/2 MILE)

DR.

DATE jUNf ' 7t
PLAN NO. M. 336

ONTARIO

MINISTRY Or NATURAL RFSO'JRCES
SURVFY? ^ SI 0 /.'.AP*- 1 .: :C5 BRANCH
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THE TOWNSHIP 
OF

MARTER
DISTRICT OF 
TIMISKAMING

LARDER LAKE

MINING DIVISION 

SCALE' 1-INCH * 40 CHAINS

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
RAILWAYS

POWER L INES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
WATER POWER L EASE

@ 
C.S.
L

LO.

W.PL.

NOTES

400' Surface Rights Reservation around 

all Lakes and Rivers

Mining Claims on N. I/2 Lot.l Ccn6

SW. I/4 "2 "6
NW. I/4 "2 "5

N. I/2 "l "5
will be exclusive of grave! purposes.

Areas w ithdrawn from staking under Section 
43 of the Mining Act (R.s.o. I970). 

Orc"*r No. File Date D isposition

w. it/ re

3O852

31263

19 /IO/71 

25/5/T6

S.R. B M.R. 

S.R.O.

Of ISSUE 

WOV-61978 

SURVEVS AND MAPPING]

PLAN NO.- M-543
ONTARIO

MINISTRY OF NATURAL RESOURCES
SURVEY'S AND MAPPING BRANCH
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